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To: "psc@utah.gov" <psc@utah.gov>

I asked this electrician, former city councilman tired of complaining sick residents, if I could place an analog meter after the RF meter sending current to my panel.  
I hard Mr. Bathgate testify before the Michigan House hearing on RF meters tell he has senors all over his house for his electrical usage.  He said the oscilloscope 
reading showed a 40 volt added to the voltage on his current.  He said American appliances only use 120 volts not the 120+40=160 volts.  A 40 volt charge had
been added to his usage by the meter.  He said ANSI allows manufacturers to test their meters without digital parts so the switches adding voltage does not show
up in the test...how long before the public caught on?  No very long.
 
Somehow those in power think they are above the law....not so.  I looked thru our divine constitution....that document government employees have never read...and
found a profound, shocking FACT!!!!!
 
Preamble:  ....secures the blessings of liberty to ourselves (born) and our posterity (unborn) or is it:  secures the blessings of liberty to ourselves (unborn) and our
posterity (born)  or is it:  secures the blessings of liberty to ourselves (born or unborn) and our posterity (born or unborn)?  DOES IT MATTER?     &*&&^^%f$  no! 
See how easy it is to convict those partnering with RMP with murder after this law is adopted? 
 
LAW 2: The preamble's "secured blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity" establish "ourselves and our posterity" as citizens of the USA with the same
citizen immunities and privileges.
 
 
This is the other law:
57-1-1. Definitions. (3) "Real property" or "real estate" means any right, title, estate, or interest in land, including all nonextracted minerals located in, on, or under
the land, all buildings, fixtures and improvements on the land, and all water rights, rights-of-way, easements, rents, issues, profits, income, tenements,
hereditaments, possessory rights, claims, including mining claims, privileges, and appurtenances belonging to, used, or enjoyed with the land or any part of the
land. -Rocky Mt Power has an interest in my land which determines my happiness, quality of life free from unbearable pain, and the length of time of my life. -My
name is on my resident deed, not Rocky Mt P. -57-1-1(3) does not identify who owns the property. Anyone who has seized control of my land usage without paying
for it or owning it, has a terrific INTEREST IN MY PROPERTY to protect them from prosecution and murder or having to pay back unlawful overcharges, or both. -
RMP put a new RF meter on my home that doubles the electricity used—theft, slavery and unwarranted plunder for their retirement funds. -Rocky Mt P’s land grab
controls all land in Utah. Whomever owns the RF meter appurtenances, controls the land. -RMP could have run her data over the telephone wires instead of
choosing a meter using military microwave weapon technology, designed to destroy enemy equipment and lives. -RMP sees deed holders as a deadly enemy.
Why? -The following law closes the loophole in 57-1-1(3) and prevents stranger bribes, threats, extortion…from controlling land purchased, maintained, and
improved by the name on the property deed: LAW 1: All attachments to property belong to the property, and the owner of that property. Rocky Mt P. No Longer has
control of my land, my health, my wealth, my life, my suffering, the life of my electrical appliances and so forth. I do! -Rocky Mt P is aware abortion, Roe v Wade, is
a declaration of war upon American citizens that allows serial murder without cause. -RMP is aware abortions are never prosecuted for obtaining help to safely
terminate their admitted landlord duty to the unborn American citizen whom was forced to exist without its permission. -RMP is aware no one assisting abortion is
prosecuted…and neither will RMP. -Rmp is aware of the power and the lust for greater power of serially murdering, torturing, and plundering citizens they perceive
are so stupid they have no right to life—no one can escape cell phone radiation, RF radiation, antenna radiation and so forth. Suicide RMP is only concerned with
winning the race. - RMP has joined the globalists’ belief globalists are a superior race in this world who have a duty to clean the earth of undesirable people like
mother murderers do. -RMP is doing what she has seen globalists do the world undesirables. 
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----- Forwarded Message -----
From: "jday@jerryday.com" <jday@jerryday.com>
To: Schmidt <georgeschmidt2000@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2018, 9:55:11 PM MDT
Subject: Re: test
 

No, the analog meter will not filter the disrupted current, but you will get very different readings on the two meters. The utility companies seem to think that by
"measuring your usage a different way" they are entitled to charge you double. The analog would sharply disagree with the digital meter. It is fraud and theft, not
"advanced metering".

You can reduce the RF and dirty electricity by installing an electric line conditioner just downstream from your utility meter. An electrician can do that for you.

Jerry

 

 

On 2018-04-11 18:37, Schmidt wrote:

I have an RF digital meter with an internal program that doubles my electric bill.
 
If I take the electric current from the RF meter, run it thru the analog meter, to my panel, will the RF radiation be removed from the current inside my home?
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